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THE PROBLEM 

With the improvement in the environment for risk rapi cal in recent 

years, commentators are beginning to argue that there is no real shor- 

tage of risk capi ta1 for British firms - even small ones. Rather, 

there is an unwillingness on the part of firms to use thi s capi ta1 in 

an imaginative and innovative way to produce highly marketable pro- 

ducts or servi ces. In short, British management, even in smaller 

firms, lacks both entrepreneurial flair and the management skills 

necessary to seek out and implement i nnovati on. 

IS THIS THE CASE - IF SO, WHAT CAN BE DONE TO RECTIFY IT? 

QUESTIONS TO ADDRESS 

In answering this questi on you should imagine that you are a senior 

working party reporting to government, the CBI and City and propose 

recommendati ons for acti on. Your recommendations should address 

possible action to be taken over both the short and long term. You 

should address the following issues: 

1. What do you see as the key elements in the problem? 

2. Which elements of fi seal and/or macroeconomic policy may be used 

to alleviate the problem? How useful is general reflation as 

opposed to speci fi tally targeted measures? Is there any mileage 

in further tax reductions and speci fit supply measures? Can and 



should the cost of funds be reduced? Are there any new poilicies 

you would like to propose? 

3. Has entrepreneurshi p di sappeared i n Bri tai n? If so, why? What 

can be done to change atti tudes? What can we learn from the 

“Cambridge Phenomenon”? 

4. Do financial i nsti tuti ons place too much emphasis on companies’ 

short-term results at the risk of stifling projects which may only 

show a return in the longer term? 

5. What role does education and training have? Can the established 

education system fi 11 this role or must it also change? If so, 

how? What other mechani sms may be used to meet educati on or 

trai ni ng needs? Do you have any policies to encourage businesses 

to undertake trai ni ng? 
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A. Is There a Problem? 

1. Britain’s relatl ve economic decline is well documented. Usi ng 

normal exchange rates, the UK disposable product per person is now 

around 60% that of France or West Germany. Bri tai nf s share of 

world exports has fallen from  8.2% in 1960 to 5.1% in 1983. 

Imports of manufactured goods have risen by 55% in real terms bet- 

ween 1964 and 1983. In 1984 imports of manufactured goods 

exceeded exports for the first time since records were kept. 

2 _. In the past it was argued that one of the reasons for this decline 

was the lack of availability of risk capi ta1 - particularly for 

the small firm  sector, where much of a country’s entrepreneurship 

and innovation should be evident. Certai nly Bri tai n l s small busi - 

ness sector is one of the smallest in any of the Western 

i ndustri al nati ens. Back in 1971 the Bolton Comi ttee concluded 

that: 

n . . . to our surprise the process of concentration has gone 

further here than elsewhere: no country was found where 

small firms had a lower share in manufacturing than in the 

UK”.’ 

Although over 98% of enterprises in the UK are defined as “small” 

(employing fewer than 500 employees), as can be seen from  Table 1, 

they generate only 37% of employment. This compares with 49% in 

West Germany, 74% in France and 84% in Italy (although this figure 

i ncludes self employed > . However, Table 1 also reveals that all 
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Table 1 : Employment in the Small Firms Sector 

1980 ('000) SMALL 
I-99 

MEDIUM 
100-499 

LARGE 
500+ 

Manufacturing Sector : 

Number of enterprises 

% annual change 1975-80 +0.2% -3.5% -2.9% 

Employment 1145.7 794.9 4162.9 
(19%) (13%) (68%) 

% annual change 1975-80 

Service Sector : 

Number of enterprises 

Employment 

Total : 

Number of enterprises 

Employment 

84.9 
(94%) 

3.9 
(4%) 

1.3 
(2%) 

+2.2% 0.1% -0.6% 

223.6 
(99%) 

1047.0 
(45%) 

1.4 0.6 
(1%) t-1 

126.0 1148.0 
(5%) (50%) 

308.5 5.3 
(98%) (1.7%) lO93%, 

2192.7 920.9 5310.9 
(26%) (11%) (63%) 

Source: National Statistics and EIU Estimates, Economic Intelligence 
Unit, The European Cljmate for Small Businesses - A 10 Country 

1983. Study, 



the growth in employment in manufacturing over the period 1975-80 

has come from the small fl rms sector, a trend that has accelerated 

in the 1980’s. 

3. Over the last few years, however, the environment for the supply 

of risk capi ta1 in the UK has been transformed. 

1. The venture capi ta1 industry has mushroomed. The 1984 

Investors Chronicle Survey of Development and Venture 

Capi ta1 11 sted 106 di fferent funds. Whi 1st 31 remains the 

mal n provi der of venture funds in the UK, many speci ali st 

providers have sprung up (such as Equity Capi ta1 for 

Industry and Alan Patri cof Associates) alongsi de sub- 

sl di ari es of the principal clearing banks (such as Midland 

Bank Venture Capital). 

ii. The banks themselves are now offering an imagl nati ve range 

of term loan facilities, some based on “royalties on sales” 

and many with iti ti al let periods for interest and capi ta1 

repayments. 

iii. The Government, with the assistance of the clearing banks, 

set up the Loan Guarantee Scheme in 1981, to extend bank 

lendi ng, speci fi tally to smaller, ri ski er busi nesses. In 

i ts original form the scheme helped over 14,000 businesses 

wi th about 2450 mi 111 on. But with claims from banks 

exceeding premium income by some $37 m.i llion and a failure 

rate of almost one in three, it has been substantially 

modified and the take up rate is now extremely low. 



iv. The Government has also introduced the Business Expansion 

Scheme offering sub&anti al tax incentives to those under- 

taking equity investment in eli gi ble companies. The scheme 

is uni quely generous and unparalleled in the whole of 

Europe. In 1984 there were over 26 Business Expansion Funds 

seeking i nvestments. Sadly many of the funds could not find 

good investments for all the money they had. 

V. The Stock Exchange has i ni tiated the Unlisted Securi ties 

Market , which has proved a major source of assistance to 

both the suppli era of risk capi ta1 and the businessmen them- 

selves. 

4. These developments have led one survey of small business to 

conclude : 

“Britain therefore stands out as providing some of the best 

institutional facilities for equity capi ta1 for small busi - 

nesses (in Europe)“. 2 

Even in 1980, the Wi lson Committee final report on the functioning 

of UK Financial Insti tuti ons concluded that the UK financial 

system provided a wide range of sources of finance for large and 

medi um-si zed compani es, and that the problem was essentially one 

of a deteriorating rate of return on capital. 3 In a survey of 

businesses financed under the Loan Guarantee Scheme, accountants 

Robson Rhodes concluded that the problem was not one of risk capi- 

tal but of the quali ty of proposi ti on avai lable. 4 In particular 

the small business sector often does not demonstrate the com- 

petence required to succeed in a tough, commercial world. 
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5. Ofcourse any firm seeking to finance new investments would pro- 

bably firstly turn to internally generated funds simply because 

they control these funds themselves and by using them they can 

avoi d transacti on costs. Subsequent analysis wi 11 indicate that 

small businesses in particular have very low reserves of internal 

funds. The picture is far better, although varied for larger 

firms wi th many notable companies such as GEC si tti ng on “cash 

mountains” . If internal funds are insufficient then firms wi 11 

probably next turn to external borrowing. On the face of it, 

Bri ti sh cornpad es seem to borrow less than their foreign com- 

peti tors (see Table 2). This in itself has fuelled the argument 

about avai labl li ty of external funds. However, closer analysis of 

the data indicates that the differences are much smaller than they 

appear at first. This is because of measurement problems such as 

accounting dl fferences and of f-balance sheet fi nance . 5 Also, 

these differences may reflect underdeveloped equity markets in 

France, Germany and Japan rather than imperfections in the UK 

market . 

6. A further dimension to this problem is indicated by a recent NED0 

Report.6 This concludes that UK investment has been dl spropor- 

tl onately cll rected towards cost-cutti ng and labour-savi ng mechani - 

sation rather than exploitation of new products and markets 

involving new design, technology and higher value-added. It goes 

on to point out that there is some evidence that research and 

development in the UK may be less effective than elsewhere. The 

scale of expenditure is lower, and the rate of commercial 

exploi tati on poorer. In short, Bri ti sh industry places i nsuf - 

fi cl ent emphasi s on i nnovati on. 
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Table 2 : Capital Gearing Ratios of Companies 

1970 1975 1980 1981 

France 65 70 70 72 

Germany 63 63 64 65 

Japan 84 85 84 83 

United Kingdom 52 51 49 49 

United States 44 37 37 38 

Gearing defined as total borrowing as a percentage of total assets. 

Source: OECD, "Non-Financial Enterprises Finance Statements", 
Financial Statistics Part 3. 



7. Of special si gni fi cance here i s the role of the entrepreneur and 

the small firm. The nineteenth century saw the heyday of the 

Bri ti sh entrepreneur and engineer which laid the foundations of 

the big companies of today. Things have changed since then, 

throughout the world but particularly in Britain. A study of 

innovations by Dr Rothwell of the Science Policy Research Unit at 

Sussex Uni versi ty concluded: 

Wni versi ties and independent inventors had made the major 

contri bution to radical inventions only up to 1930. Since 

then corporate R & D (mainly by large firms) played the 

doml nant role”. 7 

He cited a five year study by the US National Science Foundation 

whi ch recorded that, averaged over five countries, small firms 

contributed about one third of all innovations. The highest 

contribution (35%) was in the US, the lowest 23% was in the UK. 

Interestingly, in the US small fl rms produced a reasonably even 

di stri buti on of Vadi cal breakthrough”, “major technologi cal 

shift” and “improvement” - type i nn0vat.I ons (278, 30%) 37% 

respectively) , whereas in the UK the innovative output of small 

firms was almost entirely composed of “radical breakthroughs”. 

8. The question, therefore, posed by the evidence is: 

Gi ven an apparent improvement in the supply of ri sk capi ta1 in 

recent years, why has Rri ti sh business generally failed to invest? 

1. Why Is the small firms sector of the economy sti 11 

apparently slow to expand? 



ii. Why are large and medium companies failing to invest in 

innovative new products and services? 

B. Differences Between Small and Large Firms 

9. Before proceeding to analyse the problem it may be as well to pro- 

vi de some stati sti cal background data. Figure 1 presents data on 

the performance of UK companies over the period 1977-1983. Return 

on net assets (sometimes called return on capi ta1 employed) is a 

key measure of performance which measures the productivity of 

capi ta1 in national terms, not just the return to the owner of 

capi ta1 . You wi 11 see that: 

1. Companies on average have earned a historical pre-tax return 

of between 18% and 14% over the period (Bank of England 

stati sti cs) - a figure higher, but not significantly so than 

the cost of borrowing during the period. 

ii. Small and medium firms are signi fi cantly out performed by 

their larger brothers. This is very di fferent from evidence 

presented to the Wilson Committee which analysed data from 

the same source and showed in 1973 to 1975 the reverse was 

true. Indeed the data in Figure 1, whi ch includes all 

industrial sectors, disguises the fact that the smallest 

companies (with capital below 2100,000) performed worst of 

all with a return of only just over 9% in 1980 - below the 

cost of borrowing in that year. 

These figures are derived from analyses of a large sample of com- 

pany accounts lodged with the Department of Trade and Industry. 

6 
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There are, of course, reasons why profi tabi li ty fi gures should be 

treated wi th cauti on, particularly for small companies, however, 

the di fferences are so large as to make the general conclusions 

clear. The results are disappointing and indicate how close 

returns are to the cost of capital. 

10. Figures 2 and 3 present data on the balance sheet structures of 

small and medi um firms compared to large firms. They illustrate: 

1. The high gearing of smaller firms and their excessive 

reliance on short term funds, compared to larger firms. 

ii. The heavy reliance on creditor finance by smaller firms. 

iii. The lack of equity finance in smaller firms. 

iv. The lack of investment in long-term, fixed assets by smaller 

firms. 

In short, the small firms, where we might hope and expect innova- 

ti on to take place, are not well placed to finance and undertake 

that i nnovati on, despite the fact that, on the supply side, there 

would appear many opportunities to fill the gap. 

11. These results have led this author to conclude that, if small 

businesses are to invest more, what they need is not more loan 

capi ta1 but more equity capital. 8 However, the busi nessman must 

be willing to part with a share of the business and involve out- 

si de shareholders. Nevertheless, small firms are often reluctant 

to allow outside equity into their firms because of the loss of 

control that may result. 9 The $80 ml llion JCB Excavators was 
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started with 50 shillings and a welding M t and never had recourse 

to outsi de finance. Perhaps this is a question of attitude but 

perhaps it is also a question of effective communication with out- 

side backers. A recent survey in Milton Keynes concluded that all 

reasonable loan applications from small businesses had been sanc- 

tioned but commented upon the “lamentable” quality of many of 

these proposals. 10 

12. Of course all aggregate fl gures must be treated with caution 

because they disguise wide variations in type of company (i ndust- 

ri al sector, etc. > and stages in their life cycle. However, the 

stat1 sti cs for small company performance must be particularly 

worrying because of the importance of new small businesses: 

1. For the new generation of big businesses. Hi stori tally the 

average UK company has no more than a 50% chance of 

remaining in the top 100 list of firms for more than a 20 

year peri od. 

ii, For innovation and the development of new products and new 

markets. 

iii. For employment. Over the period 1975-80 small manufacturing 

businesses (up to 500 employees) increased employment by 

2.3% whereas large firms decreased employment by 0.6%. 

The worsening plight of the small business sector must clearly 

raise the question of their effect on these areas in the future. 

8 



II : ANALYSIS 

A. The Search for Business Opportunities and Their Exploi tati on: A 

Model 

13. Figure 4 presents a model which shows how opportunities are 

searched out and exploited by business. The model assumes that 

there is a stock of business opportunities which always exists. 

These opportunities are currently being met by existing businesses 

although there is always the possi bill ty of displacing them by 

meeting customer needs more effecti vely . However, we are con- 

cerned with the new business opportunities that are constantly 

being generated. These come about by changes in consumer demands 

and technology and can be affected by Government through macroeco- 

nomi c and fi seal policy as well as changes in legi slation. The 

opportuni ti es are constantly being i nvesti gated by busi ness 

through market research and research and development programmes. 

However, management must be able to identify these opportunities 

and be wi lli ng to exploi t them. Once an opportuni ty is identi fied 

then the business must have the resources to enable i t to exploi t 

that opportuni ty . These resources come from either internal or 

external funds. Government can affect busi ness’s wi lli ngness to 

exploit opportunities and its financial abi Ii ty to do so through 

its macroeconomic and fiscal policies. Equally the process of 

research i s affected in part by the busi ness ‘s fi nanci al resour- 

ces . However, even if the business is willing and financially 

able to exploit the opportunities, it still must have the manage- 

ment ski 11s needed to implement and exploi t them successfully. 

9 



Figure 4 : Business Opportunities Model 
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14. Thi s model faci li tates analysi s of the main elements of the 

problem. Support for the model comes from the NED0 Report6 whi ch 

sees the main determinants of successful industrial expansion in 

the past record of the companies concerned. Thi s determi nes : 

i. The profits available for innovation and expansion. 

ii. The state of the balance sheet on which the ability to raise 

new funds i s heavi ly based. 

iii. The amount of research and development on which future com- 

peti ti veness heavi ly depends. 

iv. The extent to which companies have a portfolio of products; 

some high, some low ri sk, some cash generators, some cash 

absorbers, all at di fferent stages in their life cycle. 

Other commentators, such as Lazoni c, 11 have expanded on this and 

stressed the importance of government and other institutional fac- 

tors which create a sense of confidence sufficient to encourage 

entrepreneurs to take a long view. 

5. Causes of the Problem 

15. Using this model, it is apparent that there are five possible 

causes of the problem: 

1. Insuffi ci ent opportuni ties or insufficient lucrative oppor- 

tuni ties (returns must exceed the cost of capi tall. 

ii. Insuffi ci ent “search process” (market research, and research 

and development). 

10 



iii. Inabi li ty of management to i denti fy opportuni ti es or 

unwi lli ngness to exploit them. 

iv. Lack of resources available to exploit opportunities both 

from internal and external funds. 

v. Lack of management ski 11 to implement opportunity . 

These causes are not mutually exclusive. Indeed, part of the 

trouble with “real-world” problems is that they are made up of a 

number of different factors and trying to influence only one fac- 

tor may therefore have little effect on the problem. 

16. The volume of opportunities does not seem to have been a problem 

for forei gn busi nesses . Not only has Britain seen i ts volume of 

world trade contract, it has also seen its home market gradually 

taken over by foreign competi tors. However, one often hears the 

cry that business cannot afford to invest simply because of the 

high cost of borrowing. This implies that returns on these 

investments are less than the cost of capital. Certainly the ana- 

lysis of UK company performance in 1977-83 (paragraph 9) indicates 

that the histord c rates of return may only just exceed the 

hi stori c cost of borrowing and in some sectors, such as the small 

business sector, may actually, on average, drop below it . Indeed, 

the Bank of England produces a regular review of British corporate 

performance and calculates a complicated Valuation ratio” which 

measures the forward looking, real, after tax rate of return to 

companies which it compares to the real cost of capital. Only if 

this ratio exceeds “1” is there a real incentive to invest. Thei r 

most recent review reveals that this ratio has never exceeded lrlll 

11 



si nce 1973, although the “investment gap” has narrowed over the 

last two years. 12 So is there a lack of lucrative opportunities 

or is it just British ineffiency in exploiting them, or is it a 

little of both? Government can affect the volume of opportunities 

by their macroeconomic and fi seal policies. Since busi nessmen are 

really interested in after-tax returns, the volume of “lucrative” 

opportunities can be affected simply by lower1 ng the tax thresh- 

holds. If British business is just inefficient then it is essen- 

ti al for them to become more efficient, and here education and 

training must play a part. 

17. Insufficient “search process” can also be affected by macroecono- 

mic and fiscal policies which can make that process cheaper. 

However, in the UK, companies are permitted to deduct the full 

cost of research and development in calculating their tax li abi - 

li ty. Nevertheless, some direct government policies have success- 

fully influenced the volume of research and development, for 

example in the European space programme where it is generally 

accepted that major long term development would not have taken 

place wi thout Government play1 ng a major role as a partner. 

Direct government policies have also encouraged the growth of new 

small f i rms . 

18. The volume of “search process”, the identification of oppor- 

tuni ti es and the willingness to exploit opportunities are all 

influenced by subtle cultural factors regarding enterpri se and 

entrepreneurshi p. It is often said that the British are class 

ri dden , ri sk averse and insufficiently “hungry” in business. 

These are difficult factors to evaluate and quanti fy . 

12 



Nevertheless, they are very important. In a recent article on the 

success of small businesses 1 n the USA, David Birch commented: 13 

“From a cultural point of view, our greatest asset in this 

country 1 s our attitude towards failure. We are tolerant of 

fai lure and enamoured of risk taking, and this is reflected 

and rei nforced throughout our culture . The entrepreneur is 

a high status person in thi s country - as was once the case 

in Europe, as well. Clearly, Europe has suffered by giving 

up that cultural attribute”. 

lg. Of course British business may also be insufficiently skilled to: 

1. Identi fy all busi ness opportuni ties. 

ii. Undertake 1 nadequate research i nto the opportuni ti es. 

iii. Implement the opportuni ti es. 

And here education and training has a role to play. The qusti on 

i s what sort of education and trai ning, and would Bri ti sh manage- 

ment be willing to invest 1 n 1 t? 

20. The preceeding paragraphs have highlighted three major i nfluences 

on the problem of encouraging the exploitation of business 

opportuni ti es : 

1. Fi seal and macro economic factors. 

ii. Cultural factors. 

iii. Educati on and training. 

13 



We need to look at these factors in greater depth to understand 

thei r i mpOrtanCe and to see how they may be influenced to 

encourage the exploi tati on of opportuni ti es. 

14 



III : REMEDIES 

A. Fi seal and Macroeconomic Policies 

21. Stimulation of the Economy 

A vigorous and growing economy i s one that wi 11 offer greater 

scope and opportunity to business. There is evidence that in 

times of depress1 on small businesses 1 n parti cular tend to suffer 

di sproporti onately .’ Not only does Bri ta1 n have a gross di spo- 

sable product per person of only about 60% that of France or 

Germany, its growth rate has been extremely poor. Over 1973-1981 

GDP grew by only 4.4% compared wi th an average of 17% for all EEC 

countri es. However, since 1981 the growth rate has averaged 

almost 3% a year, double the pace in the rest of Europe. Most 

forecasters now expect 1985 to be the peak of that five year cycle 

and 1986/87 to be the downturn (see Table 31, although nobody 

believes there w-i 11 be an absolute fall in output, rather a fall 

i n the rate of growth. 

22. Attempts to stimulate the UK economy have a bad track record as 

British i ndustrv seems incaoable of making the most of such oppor- 

tuni ti es. The “gamble for growth” of the Heath Government 

resulted in a surge of imports, a worsening of our balance of 

payments posi ti on, a decline in the value of sterling on inter- 

nati onal exchanges and growi ng inflation. The emphasis of the 

current government Is poll cy 1 s to provide a stable climate in 

which the economy can flour1 sh. This involves control of infla- 

tion through control of money supply and an attempt to hold down 
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Table 3 : Forecasts of GDP Growth (% Annual Change) 

CBI 3.5 2.5 

Henley Centre 3.1 1.6 

James Capal 3.5 1.8 

Liverpool University 3.4 4.0 

London Business School 3.2 2.4 

Nei sr 3.6 1.4 

Phillips and Drew 3.3 1.8 

Simon and Coates 3.7 1.6 

Average 

1985 1986 

3.4 2.1 

1987 

n/a 

1.8 

0.8 

3.6 

1.8 

n/a 

1.5 

1.8 

1.9 

Source: The Economist, Slithering into Decline, The Economist, 
14 September 1985, pp. 35 



the level of public expend1 ture in order to try and reduce 

interest rates as far as possible. Addi ti onally, the government 

is attempting to create a better climate for small businesses to 

flouri sh through the various financial schemes described earlier 

and by trying to reduce regulations which hamper the creati on and 

growth of small busi nesses. 

Tax Changes 

23. Ask an entrepreneur what Government should do to encourage busi- 

ness, and he will probably rapidly reply “reduce taxes”. This, of 

course, is not only a way of stimulating the economy but also a 

way of increasing the incentives for work and enterpri se. The 

current government have done much to reduce the burden of business 

taxation over the last five years. Indeed, it would not be an 

overstatement to say that they have radically transformed the tax 

environment. A 1983 survey of 10 EEC countries looked at business 

taxation (tax as a percentage of GDP, local taxation, personal 

taxati on, corporate taxation, capi ta1 gains tax, VAT and loss 

provi si ens) and concluded that Britain had the best tax environ- 

ment of any of the countries. 14 Not only did Britain have some of 

the lowest tax rates in the EEC, it also had some of the most 

liberal expense and loss relief provisions. Britain also has the 

second highest VAT level in the EEC. Certainly there is now no 

reason to bell eve that taxation should be a disincentive for 

i nvestment in the UK. Whi 1st economi sts would agree that high 

rates of tax can be a disincentive for investment, they do not 

agree that low tax rates can posi ti vely encourage investment, and 

the scope for further cuts must be limited. 
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24. However, some commentators think that entrepreneurs are not con- 

cerned primari ly with tax systems. David Birch says: 13 

“What really matters is how much return you get on the tax 

dollars you do pay. If the tax money is well spent on the 

infrastructure, and education, and R & D, then a business’s 

money is being effectively used by the Government. If you 

look around the country (USA) where small businesses are 

formed youtll see that in general the higher the taxes, the 

higher the small business formati on rate”. 

25. One cause for concern may be the changes in rates of capi ta1 

allowances brought about in the 1984 Budget. Up until 1984 

investments in plant, machinery and equipment qua11 fled for a 100% 

capi ta1 allowance. From 1986 this rate will be reduced to 25% per 

annum. However, accompanying this has been a reduction in cor- 

porate tax rates from 52% (38% for “small companies”) to 35% from 

1986 (30% for “small compani es”). Nevertheless these reductions 

wi 11 detrimentally affect: 

1. Hi gh 1 nves tment busi nesses (who qualify for high capi ta1 

allowances). 

ii. Manufacturi ng busi nesses (who invest predomi nantly 1 n plant, 

machi nery and equi pment > . 

iii. Small unincorporated businesses (who have not seen reduc- 

ti ons in their tax rates). 
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Cost of Funds 

26. Another of the options open to Government to stimulate the economy 

is, somehow, to reduce the cost of finance to business. Certainly 

Government can influence market interest rates through the market 

operations of the Bank of England and by 1 ts own public sector 

borrowing acti vi ti es. The Government would point out that its own 

public sector borrowing requirement (PSBR) has been cut by 225 

billion between 1980/81 and 1984/85 and this should help reduce 

i nterest rates. However, PSBR can be misleading and, i f one 

stri ps out the sale of pub11 c assets, which counts as negative 

expend1 ture, and borrowing by pub11 c corporations, which in other 

countri es may not be part of the public sector, the resulting 

figure (called, general government financial defi cl t> shows a rise 

of 5Z2$ bi 111 on over the same period. l5 Certainly business thinks 

current costs of finance are too high. Small businesses feel par- 

ti cularly aggri eved. A recent report from the Institute of 

Manpower Stud1 es at the Universi ty of Sussex concluded that the 

encouragement that small businessmen felt best was “cheaper 

finance”. 16 Cheaper finance would directly increase the 

“1 nvestment rati 0” (paragraph 14) and should stimulate investment. 

Other Speci fi c Poll cl es 

27. This government has persued a number of speci fi c poll cl es to 

encourage the growth of entrepreneurship and small business. The 

Loan Guarantee Scheme and Business Expansion Scheme are two such 

i ni ti ati ves . Another is the Enterprise Allowance Scheme which 

provides those unemployed who set up thei r own business wi th an 
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allowance of 240 per week for the first year of trading. Thi s 

scheme has been taken up by 85,000 people. 86% of business set up 

under the scheme were sti 11 trading after 15 months and for every 

100 businesses supported for a full year, 68 extra jobs were 

created within 15 months of start-up. Certainly these 

“speci fi tally targeted” schemes seem successful and are far more 

likely to find favour with the government than general economic 

poli cl es to encourage reflati on. 

28. Government support for long term R & D is also an important issue. 

As mentioned earlier (paragraph 171, it was an essential element 

in ensuring the success of the European space programme. However 

1 t has not always been so successful at picking winners, witness 

Concorde. The French appear to be trying to develop national 

poll cl es to support high technology research, for example the 

Espri t project . In Britain we have no coherent policy. Most of 

Government’s R & D initiatives are in the area of defence. 

Indeed, 58% of Government R & D expend1 ttire is into defence- 

related fields. Defence expendi ture, currently some 28 billion, 

represents 45% of aerospace and 30% of electronics industries out- 

put. So Government is an important initiator of research in these 

1 ndustri es. However, is Government really well placed to ini ti ate 

R h D projects other than those related to defence, or should 1 t 

confine 1 ts role to that of a facilitator? 

29. Another 1 ssue is the relatively small spin-off of defence related 

expend1 ture into marketable civil projects. A recent 

report 17 highlighted this problem and focused on what was con- 

sidered to be the lack of entrepreneurial ski 11 of large contrac- 



tors to exploit the civi 1 markets. The report recommended that 

Government takes positive steps to allocate a large portion of 

defense contracts to smaller firms who, 1 t argued, would be 

quicker to exploit the market potent1 al of an idea. In the USA 

thi s al ready happens. Government agencies are requi red to allo- 

cate a portion of all federal procurement expenditure to small 

firms. In addi ti on, through the Small Business Innovation 

Research Program, small firms are directed to obtain at least a 

fixed, minimum percentage of federal R & D contracts. 

B. Culture 

RI sk Taking and Status 

30. The accountant’s dilemma lies in always having to measure the 

measurable, whether or not 1 t I s of any relevance. Culture , i n 

part1 cular business and society’s atti tude to entrepreneurshi p, 

innovation and ri sk taking, is extremely di ffi cult to measure 

objectively. However, we all know that there are certain general 

nati onal trai ts. These develop in childhood and reflect them- 

selves in our career patterns. We are taught to aspire to secure 

jobs in the professions or in the civi 1 service. Last year one 1 n 

nine graduates who found employment went into accountancy. For 

graduates, going into big businesses is sti 11 regarded as second 

best, going into small businesses a last resort, and setting up 

your own business 1 s almost unheard of. Last year, out of almost 

140,000 graduates in England, less than 400 of them set up their 

own business and most of these were graduates from craft-based 

courses (such as art and design> or those rare courses like veti - 
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nary science where self employment i s the norm. Birch tells us 

that the “high status” person in the USA is the entrepreneur. In 

Bri tain 1 t remains the professional. Birch tells us that 

Ameri cans are “enamoured of ri sk-taki ng” . In Bri tai n we prefer 

security, even if the income level associated with that securi ty 

is much lower. Birch tells us Americans are tolerant of failure. 

In Britain failure often attracts social disapproval (witness 

Sinclair in recent months, but contrast this with Laker). 

31. Yany commentators have said that Britain needs to see a rebirth of 

the entrepreneur and innovator - the person who has the desire to 

bui Id and create, to take risks, to carve out niches. Why has he 

di sappeared? What can we do to encourage his rebirth? 

32. Of course there 1 s evidence that the various government ini ti ati - 

ves have had some effect. New businesses are being created at an 

ever-increasing rate. Over the four year period 1980-83, VAT sta- 

ti sties disclose a net surplus of start-ups over close-downs of 

112,000 businesses. This was the result of a ri sing trend in 

start-ups, up from 158,000 in 1980 to 174,000 in 1983, while 

close-downs stayed constant at around 140,000. Only in the retail 

trade did close-downs exceed start-ups. Most of the net increase 

in new businesses took place 1 n the south east. 

33. TM s increase in new business must be partly due to the i ncreasi ng 

number of unemployed. However, there 1 s evidence of changing 

atti tudes in society as a whole toward entrepreneurship. Open the 

pages of any national newspaper and there will be stories about 

people who have set up their own business, although normally we 
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33. One of the notable successes in entrepreneurship and innovation 

has been called the nCambridge Phenomenon”. This is the growth of 

a large number of high technology growth businesses in and around 

Cambri dge. There were some 350 by the end of 1984, and the net 

annual increase is currently of the order of 30-40. The firms are 

pri nci pally engaged 1 n research-desi gn-development or in small 

volume, hi gh value product1 on. Such large scale production as 

there is, 1 s typi tally subcontracted elsewhere. These firms now 

account for nearly 20% of employment in the area, even those 

established over the past ten years account for 5% of jobs. They 

are now playing an important role in stimulating further develop- 

ment in local 1 ndustri al and commercial sectors and are adding a 

new and dynamd c element to what has for long been a stable, 

prosperous but “unexci ti ng” local economy. Cambridge i s probably 

now the major centre of high technology in the UK. (Other centres 

are Central Scotland, and the M4 corridor from London to Bristol). 

only read of those who have been successful. Government has led 

the way in changing atti tudes. Bri tain has had a Minister of 

Small Business for over a decade. The last few years have seen a 

number of measures to relieve business of its tax burden and 

improve the flow of finance. The Manpower Servi ces Commi ssi on has 

been active in setting up a number of training programmes for 

entrepreneurs - those seting up new business as well as those 

already in busi ness. Even the unthinkable has happened, a 

programme for graduates who want to set up their own business, the 

Graduate Enterprise Programme, has been set up. 

The Cambridge Phenomenon 
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34. The distinctive feature about the Cambridge Phenomenon is that it 

was not planned or encouraged by central government and that it 

took many years. It was “driventl by small local enterprises and 

local resources - the University, banks and the business com- 

muni ty . A report on the Cambri dge Phenomenon by Segal 

Quincelb highlighted the importance of networks in the development 

of the phenomenon. Networks with the University were particularly 

important . The Uni versi ty set a tone and style of quali ty, i ndi - 

viduali sm and confidence and, most important of all, allowed aca- 

demics to decide freely whether and 1 n what way they might want to 

be engaged in outsi de work. Indeed, the University passively 

encouraged thi s involvement . Barclays Bank also had a part to 

play. It took a strategic decision in the late 1970ts to invest 

the time of one of 1 ts business advi sory managers in the develop- 

ment and implemental3 on of the business plans of new technology 

based business start-ups. This gave confidence to the other pro- 

fessional advisors dealing with thse entrepreneurs and the whole 

process of mutual support led to the financing and greowth of the 

businesses. 

35. The story is one of supportive local networks that changed attitu- 

des to new, high technology, hi gh ri sk busi nesses . Interesti ngly, 

Segal Quince comments that shortage of capital has not been a 

liti ti ng factor for start-ups and development for many years. 

Indeed, it 1 s suggested that the ready avai labi Ii ty of funds has 

itself encouraged people to take risks and bring more deals to the 

market . 
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Intrapreneurshi p in Large Companies 

36. Large compani es, aware that as they grow larger they become mores. 

bureaucratic and less able to innovate, have also become concerned 

wi th the problems of fostering an entrepreneurial culture within 

thei r organi sati on. They prefer to call it “i ntrapreneurshi pn. 

In the USA this has gone further than here with the development of 

“Strategic Business Uni tsn (SBU’s) ti thl n large companies. These 

are fairly autonomous businesses which are able to plan and imple- 

ment speci fi c strategies but remal n within a “corporate umbrella”. 

The SBU concerns itself d th the essence of entrepreneurship - 

achi evi ng competi ti ve advantage, whi 1st the corporate management 

concerns i tself with developing SBU confl gurations, their organi - 

sati on and management systems and their financial transactions. 

37. To work effectively an SBU must: 

1. Have a sufficiently unique business ti ssion. 

ii. Have a clearly i denti fi ed set of competitors. 

iii. Be a competitor in external markets. 

iv. Be able to plan products, markets, facl li ties and organi sa- 

ti on relatively 1 ndependently. 

V. Be able to make decisions regarding technology, manufac- 

turi ng , marketi ng and cash management relatively 

i ndependently . 

In other words, an SBU must be able to act as independently as 

possible and i ts manager then given a high degree of autonomy in 

achi evi ng overall strategi c goals and ob jecti ves. 



38. This SBU concept started in 1971 in the USA with the General 

Electri c Company, widely thought of as the world’s most diver- 

si fi ed company. Corporate management at General Electric had been 

plagued during the 1960’s wi th massive sales growth, but li ttle 

profi t growth. In co-operation with McKinsey and Co., the company 

developed the SBU concept by structuring the decentralisation of 

the firm to yield potentially independent components. 

Whi 1st the total number of firms adopting some variant of the con- 

cept i s unknown, it is estimated that in 1978 some 20% of the 

“Fortune 50On firms in the USA were using the concept. However, 

not all experience of SBU’s is good. General Electric, IBM and 3M 

are publi tally acknowledged successes, but equally Texas 

Instruments and Phillips have had less success. One of the major 

problems wi th successful i ntrapreneurs is keeping them. Firstly 

they find li fe in the mainstream of a large company very di f- 

fi cult, having to fight what they see as reaction and inertia. As 

Drucker says: 19 

“Do not mix managerial units and entrepreneurial ones . . . Do 

not make innovation an objective for people charged with 

running, exploiting and optimising what already exists .” 

Intrapreneurs are motivated by both money and challenge and the 

more successful compani es have developed i ncenti ve packages 

including offers of rank, pay, bonuses and share options for the 

development of a product or service into a successful business. 
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The Pressure for Short Term Results 

39. It is often said that the City pressures companies to achieve 

short-term results and that this can starve long term investment. 

Certai nly , too sharp a focus on profitability can mean that the 

development of new products and markets takes a back seat to pro- 

fi t taki ng . CuttSng research expenditure is an easy way to 

improve results in the short term. Unlike the USA, R & D expen- 

dj ture need not be disclosed in UK company accounts and any far 

sighted investor who may favour R & D expenditure is not given the 

information he may need to make investment decisions. Indeed the 

Confederation of Bri ti sh Industry opposes making di sclosure com- 

pulsory on the grounds that R h D figures are hard to interpret 

and it is only one of many factors affecting future performance. 

If anything, the pressure on small firms to achieve quick profits 

is even greater because of their heavy reliance on short term 

funds . 

40. The problem WI th changing atti tudes is that it takes time. It 

cannot be done overnight or even in the 11 fe of a Parliament. It 

is a gradual process. All the institutions that model public opi- 

nion have a role to play; Government, educational establishments, 

the media, the City, the Unions. Also attitudes cannot be changed 

unless the individuals that hold them want to or are wi lli ng to 

change them. It is far easier for a government to change tax 

legislation than 1 t is to change attitudes. 
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C. Educati on and Trai ni rig 

Levels 

41. G K Chesteton said that the objective of education is “not to 

learn things but to unlearn things”. In other words, education is 

about giving people the skills to adapt to our changing world; the 

aptitude to train, to retrain and to retrain again. Educati on i s 

a long term investment whi 1st training is a much shorter term 

acti vi ty concerned wi th imparting speci fi c ski 11s to an i ndi vi dual 

to enable him to undertake specific tasks. Both are important and 

must be kept in balance. Our formal education at school, college 

and university is a balance of true “education” and “training”. 

It is a fine balance and one that, quite rightly, society is 

constantly reviewing. 

42. By most measures Britain has one of the worst educated and worst 

trained workforces and management in the western industrial world. 

The quality of education and training is very di ffi cult to 

measure i However, the volume or extent of it is not. Table 4 

gives the enrolment rates for various ages of the population in 

the 10 EEC countries. It indicates the general education level of 

the populati on. The evidence speaks for itself. With the excep- 

tion of Ireland and Luxemburg, Britain has a smaller proportion of 

its population enrolled for educational courses than any other 

European country. The picture is very similar for training. A 

recent MSC survey calculated that the total training expenditure 

of UK companies was some &2bn annually; which works out at g200 

per employee or 0.15% of the average fi rm*s turnover. 20 The 



Table 4 : Education Enrolment Rates 

(% of each age group) --------------_ Age ------------------ 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Belgium 92 82 67 47 

Denmark 96 83 66 64 

France 97 74 55 37 

West Germany 86 60 38 40 

Greece* 71 64 54 57 

Irish Republic 85 64 43 23 

Italy** 61 54 47 37 

Luxemburg 74 39 29 18 

Netherlands 97 92 72 52 

UK 98 38 24 17 

33 24 16 11 7 4 

55 37 24 21 19 17 

27 19 14 10 8 7 

28 12 18 16 18 17 

33 25 22 9 6 4 

15 13 9 6 4 3 

12 6 3 ll- 

40 30 25 18 15 12 

15 15 6 -w-e- B------M 

Source : Eurostat Statistical Bulletin for Education and Training 
2- 1982, "Full time education - school year 1980/81" 

All figures for 1980/81 except: 

* 1978/n 

** 1975/76 



Ameri cans spend seven times as much. A British employee receives, 

on average, only 14 hours off the job training ayear compared to 

30-40 hours considered to be good practice in Western Germany. 

Commenting on these stati sti cs Mr Bryan Nicholson, Chairman of the 

MSC, has sai d:21 

“1 think their lack of investment is bordering on the fool- 

hardy”. 

The same survey also found that high performance businesses were 

twi ce as likely to train, and train twice as many employees, as 

low performance businesses. It also showed that high performance 

businesses have increased their training by 25% over the last five 

years, whi 1st low performers reduced their training by 20%. 

However, cause and effect here are not easy to disentangle. 

Business Education 

43. In Britain, we still hang on to the notion that managers are born 

not made - we can pick up the skills as we go along, we can muddle 

through. By contrast, in France, management is treated as a major 

profession servi ted by over 35 “Grandes Ecolesn who produce over 

5,000 graduates annually. In the USA almost 25% of students read 

bus1 ness as a first degree and 60,000 graduate with masters 

degrees (MBA’s) each year. In Britain business degrees are well 

established but the level of output is small and has grown little 

over the last ten years. We produce only about 1,500 MBA’s each 

year - one fortieth of the number in the USA from a population 

only one quarter the size. The annual output of undergraduates is 

li ttle hi gher. 
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44. Of equal importance is the teachi ng of business in other degree 

courses. Bri ti sh engineering courses typi tally last three years, 

and even today many courses do not include business components. 

Few other countries believe engineers can properly be educated in 

such a short period. In West Germany an engineering degree takes 

S/6 years with two years devoted to economics and management. 

Thus West Germany produces large numbers of engineers who have the 

educati onal background to undertake management posi ti ons as thei r 

careers develop. 

45. However the failure of Bri taints business education may well rest, 

in part, wi th the educators themselves. A recent report on 

British business schools by the Institute of Economic Affairs was 

cri ti cal of their role. 22 It argued that they were i nsuffi ci ently 

responsive to customer (I .e., student and employer) needs and had 

become too risk averse, secure and non-entrepreneuri al. They had 

adopted normal University structures. Too few academics had busi- 

ness experience and too few regarded businessmen as their normal 

reference group. Research was not practical and orientated in the 

tradi ti onal way toward journal publi cati ons. In a recent article 

entitled “Why have British business schools failed?” Kenneth 

Fleet, the City editor of The Times, recalled the view of the 

chairman of one leading UK retai 1 company. 23 

*‘In management training we must go back to the drawing 

board. The present labyrinth of management education is 

staffed with jargon and academic theory, much of it utterly 

unrelated to practical needs”. 
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46. These cri ti ci sms are not new. But when the establishment of busi- 

ness schools was ori gi nally proposed by Robbi ns and Franks in 

1963, high expectations were held for them. 24 Clearly these hopes 

have not been met either in the volume of graduates they produce 

or i n the quali ty of their educati on. Yet if business schools are 

Ii ke this what must the rest of our education system be like? 

Indeed, the Institute of Economic Affairs’ main criticism is that 

the business schools are too like the rest of the university 

system. Is the education sector capable of helping foster 

entrepreneurshi p and I nnovati on 1 n Bri ti sh busi ness? 

Training: The Role of the Manpower Services Commission 

47. We have already seen how little British business as a whole spends 

on training. Since the aboli ti on of many of the Industry Training 

Boards w-i th the Employment and Training Act of 1981, most of 

Sri ti sh business has been left to decide for itself on the level 

of training 1 t wishes to undertake. However the Manpower Services 

Commission has developed 1 ts role 1 n this area since i ts inception 

In 1973. Although its scope of activity is enormous, ranging from 

what many see as unemployment palliati ves to training to help set 

up new businesses, so 1 s 1 ts budget which now far exceeds that of 

the Uni versi ty Grants Committee. The MSC seems desti ned to play 

an ever increasing role in all forms of industrial training. 

Perhaps the largest part of the MSC*s budget goes on the Youth 

Trai ni ng Scheme, however, there are many other ini ti ati ves which 

are designed to foster entrepreneurship and innovation as well as 

to allevi ate ski 11 shortages. Each year over 1,000 places are 

available on programmes designed to help individuals set up their 
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own businesses. These are run by business schools, colleges or 

private consultants. They are not just ‘*chalk and talk” courses 

but offer practical help and financial suport. Strangely, 

recrui tment for these programmes has been proving a problem 

recently. The MSC*s Skillcentres experienced similar problems and 

have been cut back on the grounds that they were “too ri gi d and 

often provided the wrong type of training”. However, the 

Government *s view is clearly that the primary responsibility for 

training rests with employers not Government. One intersting i ni- 

ti ati ve being developed 1 s the “Open Tech” project which aims to 

**wi den opportunities for mature adults through open access to 

learning, using new technology both as a teaching and learning 

tool”. This has led to investment in a wide range of computer and 

vi deo based di stance learni ng packages. 

48. In the USA there are a number of government 1 ni ti ati ves designed 

to encourage companies to invest in training: 

1. Indi vi dual trai ni ng accounts. Under this scheme an employee 

may ask an employer to set up a “training account” to which 

each party can make tax deduct1 ble contributions. Dnployees 

may draw on the account whether or not the training benefits 

the company. 

ii. Trade Union mutual funds. These are funds set up by com- 

panies to retrain employees who are to be made redundant. 

The best known is the Nickel Fund negotiated by the United 

Auto Workers whereby Ford pays 45 per hour per employee to 

pay for the retraining of redundant workers. 
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iii. Job Training Partnership Act. Thi s Act allows pump-priming 

Federal funds to go to local business consortia which under- 

take trai ni ng i ni ti ati ves . The local consortia has full 

responsibility for all aspects of the training. 

Other Delivery Mechanisms 
49. Consultants and counsellors have an increasingly important role to 

play in training - part1 cularly with the smaller firm. Busi ness 

training 1 s i tself moving towards an “action ori entationl* - train- 

ing centred on the solution of a particular business problem 

-where the boundari es between teach1 ng , counselling and 

consultancy become very blurred. Sometimes the trai ners employ 

consultants to act as counsellors to supervise the speci fit 

business problems trainees are work1 ng on. Indeed, consultants 

themselves now provide training for many of their clients. This 

often happens as the consultant realises that training and 

management development are essential elements of the solution to 

the speci fit problem he was called in to solve. Frequently the 

cli ent is more wi lling to undertake training in this situation 

because its direct relevance can be demonstrated. Also 

consultants have a more prac ti cal i mage than academi c 

1 nsti tuti ons. The MSC have not been slow to realise this and 

frequently use consultants in preference to academic insti tutions. 

50. Of particular relevance to the small firm sector has been the 

development of the Enterprise Agencies which now provide over 240 

locally based advice centres for small businesses. Some have 

existed for over a decade although most have only been set up in 

the last three or four years. They are usually run by a small 

staff of two or three (the largest Agency has 211, often made up 
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of secondees from large companies. Some services are free and 

others offered on a fee-paying basis. They are now expanding into 

training and the provision of “managed workshopsn. As you would 

expect in a network that has expanded so rapidly in such a short 

time the quali ty of service does vary considerably and it is 

generally felt that a period of consolidation is now needed. 

Providing a parallel service to the Enterprise Agencies but in 

rural areas 1 s the Counci 1 for Small Firms in Rural Areas 

(COSIRA). Alongside this is the Government *s own Small Firms 

Service. Their role 1 s currently changing and 1 t is intended that 

they become more a nconsultantn to the Enterprise Agencies con- 

centrati ng on special1 st areas like market1 ng, new technology and 

patent advi ce. 

51. The picture 1 s one of a developing range of deli very mechani sms 

for education and training which may well lead to some redefi ni - 

ti on of the terms. Certainly the arrival of the MSC and other 

competi tars into the education market has caused many academic 

institutions to reappraise their role. Perhaps thi s reapprai sal 

wi 11 itself help change the negative attitude that British busi- 

ness seems to have towards training and here again the MSC is 

active with 1 ts “Adult Training Campaign” aimed at persuading 

busi nesses - both managers and employees - of the value of 

training. However, changing atti tudes takes time and 1 s a process 

often too subtle for governments who need to be seen to be taking 

“concrete measures” to solve problems. Time is not really on 

Britain*s side. 
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IV : SUMMARY 

52. This paper has argued that lack of finance is no longer a 

constraint for British business and that there are other deep 

seated problems which hinder entrepreneurshi p and innovation in 

Bri ti sh busi ness. The paper focused on the volume of new business 

start-ups and the disappointing financial performance of small 

firms as well as the lack of innovation and entrepreneurshi p in 

large fi rms as evidence of this problem. 

53. The business opportuni ties model provides a framework for 

understanding why more business opportunities are not successfully 

exploi ted by business. The basic causes of this problem could be: 

. 
1. Insuffi cl ent fi nanci ally lucrati ve business opportuni ties. 

ii. Insuffi ci ent “search process” for these opportunities. 

iii. Inability of management to 1 dent1 fy opportuni ties or their 

unwi 111 nqness to exploi t them. 

iv. Lack of management skill to implement them. 

54. The remedies were reviewed under three headings: 

. 
1. Fi seal and macroeconomi c poll cl es: 

- general economi c sti mull 

- tax changes 

- cost of funds 

- other speci fi c poll ties 
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ii. Culture: 

- risk taking and status 

- the Cambridge phenomenon 

- i ntrapreneurshi p in large fi rms 

iii. Educati on and trai ni ng: 

- levels 

- management education 

- the role of the Manpower Services Commission 

- other delivery mechanisms 

Changes under these headings and recent steps taken by Government 

were descri bed and compari sons wi th other countries drawn. 

55. The question that remains is what more can be done to stimulate 

entrepreneurshi p and i novati on in Bri tai n? 
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